
Sun Aug 23, 2015

06:00 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat WS G

Move And You're Dead 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.

07:00 KIDS' WB SUNDAY WS PG

Kids’ WB is celebrating its 10th fantastic year with bigger and better prizes than ever before! Join Lauren Phillips 
and Shane Crawford for lots of laughs, all your favourite cartoons, and the chance to win the best prizes in the land.

07:05 LOONEY TUNES CLASSICS G

Adventures of iconic Looney Tunes characters Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, Tweety, Silvester, Granny, the Tasmanian 
Devil, Speedy Gonzales, Marvin the Martian Wile E. Coyote and the Road Runner.

07:30 CAPTAIN FLINN AND THE PIRATE 
DINOSAURS Captioned WS C

Sink or Swim/Leading Lady 

Violet is kidnapped by the pirate dinosaurs and forced to be a ‘damsel in distress’ in Terry's play. The other pirate 
dinosaurs can’t act, in fact they’re as wooden as palm tees. 

08:00 TEEN TITANS GO! Repeat WS PG

Dude Relax! / Laundry Day 

The gang try to teach Robin to relax after his high-strung nature begins affecting the team. Chores pile up while the 
team bicker, and soon their dirty uniforms go on the offensive.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

08:30 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

Revenge of the Man Crab 

While hosting a volleyball tournament for Trickell's Triquid diet mixture, a smooth drinking beverage that's just like 
water, Crystal Cove beach finds itself attacked by a hideous Man Crab who has taken a liking to the tournament's 
female players.

09:00 THE LOONEY TUNES SHOW Repeat WS G

The Black Widow  

Lola loses a bracelet and tries to cover her tracks; Daffy and Bugs celebrate Spring Break.

09:30 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat WS PG

Jake the Dad / Davey  

After Lady Rainicorn gives birth to five puppies, Jake—wanting to be a good father—becomes an overprotective 
parent. Eventually, he realizes that the puppies are not completely helpless and that he should stop babying them. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

10:00 YOUNG JUSTICE:  INVASION Repeat WS PG

Earthlings 

Miss Martian, Superboy, Beast Boy and Adam Strange arrive on the distant planet Rann to stop the alien infiltration 
of Earth at its source.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
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10:30 THE BATMAN Repeat WS PG

The Metal Face Of Comedy 

With the help of a slacker, Joker's mind is downloaded into a computer, enabling him to control the new WayneTech 
Nanobots. 

11:00 POWER RANGERS DINO CHARGE WS PG

Return Of The Caveman 

Chase tries to help Koda adapt to modern day technology after he struggles to learn how to ride their new high tech 
Dino Cycles, but when they are caged in a cave by one of Sledge’s monsters, Koda must rely on his caveman 
instincts to escape and save his friend.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

11:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Rabbids Against the Machine 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

12:00 THE TOM & JERRY SHOW Repeat WS G

Hunger Strikes/Gravi-Tom 

During a winter day when Rick and Ginger are out of the house, Tom, Jerry, Tuffy, Spike and Tyke manage to get 
and find food around the house.

12:30 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat G

Friend Or Foe 

Mr. Krabs and Plankton have been business rivals and bitter enemies for longer than anyone can remember.

13:00 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat G

The Original Fry Cook/Night Light 

Mr. Krab's old fry cook pays a special visit to the Krusty Krab. SpongeBob is in awe of his predecessor, who has 
since become a world renowned chef./Tales of the boogeyman send SpongeBob into a panic.

13:30 DANOZ WS G

Home shopping programme.

14:00 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL WS PG

Assimilation (Part 1) 

To get a lead on Yuma and his buddies, Vector bombards Earth with bogus Numbers.  When one of them takes the 
bait, it puts Mr. Heartland and his sinister swarm of insect monsters hot on the gang’s heels!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes

14:30 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL WS PG

Assimilation (Part 2) 

With Kite grounded, Yuma and Astral step up to take the buzzing Barian, Mr. Heartland down!   Can our heroes 
repel this pest, or will they end up getting squashed instead?    

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes
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15:00 GREEN LANTERN: THE ANIMATED SERIES Repeat WS PG

…In Love and War 

Carol Ferris encounters an alien jewel and becomes the Star Sapphire, a powerful but unstable Violet Lantern. She 
learns Hal Jordan's identity and fights him for his deceiving her.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

15:30 YOUNG JUSTICE Repeat WS PG

Disordered 

While the team deals with the aftermath of Miss Martian's telepathic attack, Superboy goes out with Sphere and 
finds its original owners: the Forever People of New Genesis, who want their technology back.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

16:00 YOUNG JUSTICE Repeat WS PG

Secrets 

On Halloween night, Artemis and Zatanna take on a psychotic teenager called Harm who wields the Sword of 
Beowulf.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes

16:30 THE BATMAN Repeat WS PG

The Everywhere Man 

When a close friend of Batman's is implicated by evidence from a series of art thefts by a new costumed villain with 
the power to replicate, Batman believes there must be another explanation.  

17:00 THE BATMAN Repeat WS PG

The Breakout 

When notorious crime boss Black Mask is captured, his organization works to break him of out jail.  But when 
Batman is sidelined, Batgirl and Robin must prove they can be heroes on their own and stop Black Mask.

17:30 THUNDERBIRDS ARE GO Repeat WS PG

Crosscut 

TB5 picks up an unusual radiation spike from a remote corner of Africa, and Scott rushes in with TB1 to check it out. 
Using specialised equipment, Scott enters the mine and discovers the source to be a leak of unstable uranium.
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18:00 THUNDERBIRDS ARE GO Repeat WS PG

Unplugged 

An anti-technology group calling themselves The Luddites power up an electromagnetic pulse device underneath 
London, crippling everything that uses electricity. The result is a near catastrophe as the entire city shuts down

18:30 HAPPY FEET 2005 Captioned Repeat WS G

Happy Feet 

Winner of an Academy Award and directed by Australia's own George Miller.  Happy Feet takes us to Antarctica 
where we meet a young emperor penguin having a hard time attracting a mate.  While his friends use their singing 
skills to attracts mates, his song sends potential sweethearts running in the opposite direction.  However, he has a 
gift like no other, he can dance in a way that would make Fred Astaire jealous.

Starring: George Miller, Robin Williams, Elijah Wood, Magda Szubanski

20:40 THE LINCOLN LAWYER 2011 Captioned Repeat WS M

The Lincoln Lawyer 

A sleazy defence lawyer known for winning no matter what, has a crisis of conscience when he represents a wealthy 
client who has a foolproof plan to beat the system.

Starring: Matthew McConaughey, Marisa TOMEI, Ryan Phillipe, Josh Lucas

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Violence, Sexual References, Some Coarse Language

23:00 ALMOST HUMAN Captioned WS M

Beholder 

When Kennex and Dorian investigate the murder of a "chrome," there are no signs of trauma, other than a very 
small pinprick on the back of his neck. As the investigation unfolds, it's revealed that the murder suspect is tapping 
into the DNA of his victims.

Starring: Carl Urban, Michael Ealy, Minka Kelly, Lily Taylor

Cons.Advice: Some Violence

00:00 FACE TO FACE 2012 Captioned Repeat WS MA

Face To Face 

A young construction worker rams into the back of his boss’s Jaguar in a fit of anger at being sacked. Rather than 
fronting court, he’s given the chance to explain his actions in a community conference. 

Starring: Vince Colosimo, Sigrid Thornton, Matthew Newton

Cons.Advice: Very Coarse Language

02:00 SUPERNATURAL: THE ANIMATION Repeat WS AV

The Alter Ego  

A demonic shape-shifter commits a gruesome murder. When the brothers investigate, the being borrows Dean’s 
form to continue its killing spree. 

Cons.Advice: Strong Violence, Supernatural Themes
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02:30 SUPERNATURAL: THE ANIMATION Repeat WS M

Roadkill  

A woman named Molly and her husband are driving down the highway and swerve to miss a farmer who’s walking 
down the road. Their car hits a tree and when Molly wakes up her husband is missing.

Cons.Advice: Some Violence, Supernatural Themes

03:00 THUNDERBIRDS ARE GO Repeat WS PG

Crosscut 

TB5 picks up an unusual radiation spike from a remote corner of Africa, and Scott rushes in with TB1 to check it out. 
Using specialised equipment, Scott enters the mine and discovers the source to be a leak of unstable uranium.

03:30 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

The Adventures Of Artimus Stanleyus 

Shark gets hooked into a battle with the Barians when the President of the Comic Book Appreciation Club 
challenges him to a duel!  Can Shark outdraw the competition, or will his Number and life points be erased?

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

04:00 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

04:30 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

Hide and Seek / Beny’s Dream 

Mary and Cleany play hide and seek in the construction site. Mary falls asleep while she is hiding inside of the pipe 
line. Terry who does not know about Mary’s existing in the pipe carries the pipe line to the port

04:50 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat G

Danger At Ocean Deep 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.

05:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat G

On the Wrong Track - Part 3 

Having lost the trust of Timaeus, Yugi can no longer use his guardian dragon against Weevil’s insect invasion!  
Discouraged and confused, Yugi has lost his dueling instincts! As for Joey, Rex Raptor’s deadly dinos have Joey 
struggling to find a monster that has even the remotest chance of withstanding their relentless assault!   Will Joey 
realize that a certain iron knight, weighed down by his cumbersome armor, hasn’t unleashed his full power yet 
before he’s squashed into Jurassic juice?
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06:00 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

Rody is a liar / Greedy Mr.Wheeler 

Rody lies for fun. Rody often finds it amusing to trick others and keeps lying. One day, however, Whooper gets into 
dangerous accident because of Rody’s lie. Rody realizes that his lying can cause serious damages to others, and 
runs to get help from the rescue team.  

06:30 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

07:00 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

Barian Vengeance (Part 1) 

Alito’s back in the ring to take down Yuma, but a fair fight isn’t in the cards when Alito has one of Yuma’s friends in 
his corner!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes

07:30 MOVE IT Captioned WS C

MOVE IT! is a fast and fun filled kid’s game show that’s all about putting items into the correct order. And those 
items could be anything – heaviest animals, largest countries or fastest cars. All the competing teams have to do is 
study them and MOVE IT!

08:00 KITCHEN WHIZ Captioned Repeat WS C

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science. 
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy 
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes. 

08:30 POWER RANGERS DINO CHARGE Repeat WS PG

Return Of The Caveman 

Chase tries to help Koda adapt to modern day technology after he struggles to learn how to ride their new high tech 
Dino Cycles, but when they are caged in a cave by one of Sledge’s monsters, Koda must rely on his caveman 
instincts to escape and save his friend.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

09:00 MAGICAL TALES Captioned Repeat WS P

Follow the adventures of Sparkles the Fairy and William the Wizard, in the Enchanted Forest. Their friends include 
Nooshy & Pozo, Awesome Guy, Queen of the Fairies and many other special guests.

09:30 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

Boating Buddies/The Krabby Kronicle 

In an attempt to get away from SpongeBob, Squidward drives off in his boat as fast as he can, but he is pulled over 
and ordered to go to boating school./Mr. Krabs decides to go into the tabloid business.

10:00 THE BATMAN Repeat WS PG

Night And The City 

Joker, Penguin, and Riddler set up a bet to settle their differences by giving all of Gotham over to whoever is able to 
capture and discover the true identity of Batman. While a new member to the Gotham police force determines 
Batman's future in the city.
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10:30 GREEN LANTERN: THE ANIMATED SERIES Repeat WS PG

Flight Club 

The Red Lanterns begin their offensive on Oa.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

11:00 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

The Secret Serum 

There's a vampire loose in the town -- terrorizing the residents and stealing an odd assortment of loot.

11:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat G

Burying the Past - Part 1 

A missile will destroy the underwater base in thirty minutes, but our heroes are still trapped inside and can’t escape!  
As Kaiba squares off against his stepfather Gozaburo for their final anguishing battle, Yugi and friends are attacked 
by endless hordes of monsters! Their only hope is Noah, but they can’t expect help from their enemy... can they?

12:00 EXTRA Captioned WS NA

Co-hosts Mario Lopez and Maria Menounos reporting in front of a live audience from The Grove in Los Angeles. 
Catch up on all the latest in Hollywood's current affairs as we find out what the world's hottest stars have been up to 
this week.

12:30 TMZ WS NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down 
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.

13:00 TMZ LIVE WS NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour 
daily entertainment news program.

14:00 GROUND FLOOR  Captioned Repeat WS M

The New Office 

When a new office opens up on the top floor, Brody will do what it takes to beat out Threepeat to get it. Jenny 
doesn't like this competitive streak in Brody, who then gives the downstairs crew something worth fighting over to 
prove everybody gets competitive. 

Starring: Skylar Astin, Briga Heelan, John C McGinley, Rory Scovel, Rene Gube

14:30 THE TOM & JERRY SHOW Repeat WS G

Cruisin For A Bruisin/Road Trippin 

Rick and Ginger goes on a road trip to visit Ginger's great aunt Claire, but on the trip, Spike and Tom get lost and 
Spike deals with "the Doggie of Doom" who follows them.

15:00 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

The Slumber Party/Grooming Gary 

Pearl’s getting ready for her slumber party, but Mr. Krabs’ meddling in the party preparations is getting out of 
control./SpongeBob decides to enter Gary in a pet show and gives him a makeover after seeing the competition.
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15:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Rabbid test n°98004 - C : The ANIMALS 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

16:00 KIDS' WB WEEKDAYS WS PG

Kids’ WB is celebrating its 10th fantastic year with bigger and better prizes than ever before! Join Lauren Phillips 
and Shane Crawford for lots of laughs, all your favourite cartoons, and the chance to win the best prizes in the land.

16:05 LOONEY TUNES CLASSICS G

Moby Duck/Super Snooper/Rabbit Of Seville 

Adventures of iconic Looney Tunes characters Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, Tweety, Silvester, Granny, the Tasmanian 
Devil, Speedy Gonzales, Marvin the Martian Wile E. Coyote and the Road Runner.

16:30 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

The Shrieking Madness 

With Mystery Inc. broken up, the gang decides to check out life after high school and spend a weekend at Darrow 
College.

17:00 BEN 10: OMNIVERSE Repeat WS PG

Food Around The Corner 

Ben as Gravattack attempts to moderate a fragile peace treaty, but must endure the attacks of tiny alien fleas, which 
have inhabited his body. Rook shrinks down in attempt to get the fleas off him before the peace treaty is ruined. 

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

17:30 TEEN TITANS GO! Repeat WS PG

Uncle Jokes / Mas Y Menos 

Beast Boy and Cyborg invite Starfire to join their entourage, as long as she avoids annoying "uncle jokes". Robin 
ends up freaking out over the team's balance when Star joins in.
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18:00 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

Stick Hockey / Bet to Be Blonde 

Mordecai and Rigby set out to find their stick hockey game after Benson gives it to a thrift shop, insisting it was for 
the better.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

18:30 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat WS PG

You Made Me / The Hard Easy 

When Lemongrab upsets the Candy Kingdom and demands citizens for his isolated castle, Princess Bubblegum 
sends the Pup Gang. However, Lemongrab is not satisfied with these rude citizens.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

19:00 MIKE & MOLLY Captioned WS PG

The Last Temptation of Mike 

Mike engages in a little innocent flirting with a rookie policewoman and then feels guilty when she reciprocates. 

Starring: Melissa McCarthy, Billy Gardell, Katy Mixon, Swoosie Kurtz

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language

19:30 AUCTION HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Voodo Moola 

Auction Hunters, Allen Haff and Ton Jones, travel America bidding on unclaimed storage units they think will contain 
the most hidden treasure - worth big cash - the better the history the higher the price. 

20:00 TOP GEAR Captioned Repeat WS PG

Richard Hammond has been abandoned on a snow covered mountain in Canada. To be rescued, he uses a watch 
that has an emergency beacon built into it. Activating the beacon alerts Jeremy and James - who are in London and 
not entirely enthusiastic to rush to their aid

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

21:30 THE MECHANIC 2010 Captioned Repeat WS AV

The Mechanic 

Follows an elite hit man as he teaches his trade to an apprentice who has a connection to one of his previous 
victims. 

Starring: Jason Statham, Ben Foster, Donald Sutherland

Cons.Advice: Strong Violence, A Sex Scene, Some Coarse Language

23:30 THE ORIGINALS WS TBC

Wheel Inside the Wheel 

Fed up with her antics, Klaus becomes agitated and demands that Esther - now inhabiting the body of Lenore - 
release Elijah, whom she has captured. However, Esther reveals a few dark secrets from Klaus' past in an attempt 
to make him an offer he can't refuse. 
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00:30 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat WS PG

You Made Me / The Hard Easy 

When Lemongrab upsets the Candy Kingdom and demands citizens for his isolated castle, Princess Bubblegum 
sends the Pup Gang. However, Lemongrab is not satisfied with these rude citizens.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

01:00 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

Stick Hockey / Bet to Be Blonde 

Mordecai and Rigby set out to find their stick hockey game after Benson gives it to a thrift shop, insisting it was for 
the better.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

01:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Rabbid test n°98004 - C : The ANIMALS 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

02:00 TMZ LIVE Repeat WS NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour 
daily entertainment news program.

03:00 TMZ Repeat WS NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down 
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.

03:30 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

Doom In Bloom 

Shark’s sister Rio makes a big splash on her first day at school, but not all the attention she gets is good, especially 
when she catches the eye of a Barian botanist!  

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

04:00 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

04:30 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

Escape from Energy Crisis / Whose side should I be on? 

The energy in Broom's town runs out. Although everyone should conserve energy until solar energy is recharged, 
nobody cares. After all, all the light in Broom's town is out and all the cars stop as they use up the energy.

04:50 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat WS G

The Imposter 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.
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05:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat G

Self Destruction 

The train derails and plummets into a chasm, leaving Yugi and Téa totally lost in the Rocky Mountains!  Not only do 
they have to make their way back to civilization, but Yugi is about to embark on his greatest spiritual journey yet 
when he meets the mysterious Ironheart!  Yugi is on a vision quest where he must travel through a past of evil to 
find and conquer his greatest foe... himself!
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06:00 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

I like Circus / Swamp Commotion 

One day, Circus comes to broom’s town and performs excellent tricks and moves. From  the very next day, Spooky 
starts to mimic the tricks. Once he becomes good at the simple tricks, he wants to mimic more dangerous tricks

06:30 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

07:00 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

Barian Vengeance (Part 2) 

Nistro’s under Alito’s control, and it’s up to Yuma and Dextra to free him!  Can this tag team duo bob and weave 
their way past Alito’s attacks, or will this Barian knock out any chances they have of winning? 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes

07:30 MOVE IT Captioned WS C

MOVE IT! is a fast and fun filled kid’s game show that’s all about putting items into the correct order. And those 
items could be anything – heaviest animals, largest countries or fastest cars. All the competing teams have to do is 
study them and MOVE IT!

08:00 KITCHEN WHIZ Captioned Repeat WS C

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science. 
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy 
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes. 

08:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Holy Rabbid-Cow / Pecking Rabbid/ Rabbidmobile 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

09:00 MAGICAL TALES Captioned Repeat WS P

Follow the adventures of Sparkles the Fairy and William the Wizard, in the Enchanted Forest. Their friends include 
Nooshy & Pozo, Awesome Guy, Queen of the Fairies and many other special guests.

09:30 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

The Slumber Party/Grooming Gary 

Pearl’s getting ready for her slumber party, but Mr. Krabs’ meddling in the party preparations is getting out of 
control./SpongeBob decides to enter Gary in a pet show and gives him a makeover after seeing the competition.

10:00 THE BATMAN Repeat WS PG

Batgirl Begins (Part 1) 

Commissioner Gordon's daughter, Barbara, recounts a story about a powerful new super-villain sabotaging waste-
dumping corporations and her increasingly radical friend, Pamela Isley.

10:30 GREEN LANTERN: THE ANIMATED SERIES Repeat WS PG

Invasion 

Hal's team attempts to keep the Red Lanterns from reaching Guardian Space.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
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Tue Aug 25, 2015

11:00 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

The Shrieking Madness 

With Mystery Inc. broken up, the gang decides to check out life after high school and spend a weekend at Darrow 
College.

11:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat G

Burying the Past - Part 2 

Kaiba squares off against Gozaburo – and his own demons – to try to finally conquer his painful past, but how can 
Kaiba defeat Gozaburo’s Exodia Necross which can’t be destroyed by spells, traps, or even attacks?  Time is almost 
up before the missile’s explosion destroys Yugi and friends!  Will the Battle City finalists beat the clock and live to 
duel another day in the stunning conclusion to the virtual world saga!

12:00 EXTRA Captioned WS NA

Co-hosts Mario Lopez and Maria Menounos reporting in front of a live audience from The Grove in Los Angeles. 
Catch up on all the latest in Hollywood's current affairs as we find out what the world's hottest stars have been up to 
this week.

12:30 TMZ WS NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down 
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.

13:00 TMZ LIVE WS NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour 
daily entertainment news program.

14:00 MIKE & MOLLY Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Last Temptation of Mike 

Mike engages in a little innocent flirting with a rookie policewoman and then feels guilty when she reciprocates. 

Starring: Melissa McCarthy, Billy Gardell, Katy Mixon, Swoosie Kurtz

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language

14:30 THE TOM & JERRY SHOW Repeat WS G

Magic Mirror/Bone Dry 

When Hildie gets a magic mirror that predicts the future, Tom sees predictions of himself being fed a fish which is 
good and then a bad prediction: switching heads with Beatie. Detectives Tom and Jerry are hired by Spike to find his 
missing bones.

15:00 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

SpongeBob SquarePants vs. The Big One 

SpongeBob and his friends are swept away by a giant wave and find themselves stranded on a remote tropical 
island. To get back to Bikini Bottom, they need to learn how to surf from enigmatic surf guru, Jack Kahuna Lagun.

15:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Holy Rabbid-Cow / Pecking Rabbid/ Rabbidmobile 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 17 August 2015. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
its contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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Tue Aug 25, 2015

16:00 KIDS' WB WEEKDAYS WS PG

Kids’ WB is celebrating its 10th fantastic year with bigger and better prizes than ever before! Join Lauren Phillips 
and Shane Crawford for lots of laughs, all your favourite cartoons, and the chance to win the best prizes in the land.

16:05 LOONEY TUNES CLASSICS G

Ballot Box Bunny/Hareway To The Stars/Rabbit Fire 

Adventures of iconic Looney Tunes characters Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, Tweety, Silvester, Granny, the Tasmanian 
Devil, Speedy Gonzales, Marvin the Martian Wile E. Coyote and the Road Runner.

16:30 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

When the Cicada Calls 

Bugs are taking over Crystal Cove and attacking some of its most prominent citizens.

17:00 BEN 10: OMNIVERSE Repeat WS PG

The Ultimate Heist 

Albedo (who is disguised as Ben) seeks a device that will finally change him back into his Galvan form. Meanwhile, 
Ben (who has been disguised as Albedo by Khyber) is locked in Plumber HQ prison. 

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

17:30 TEEN TITANS GO! Repeat WS PG

Dreams / Grandma Voice 

The dreams of the Titans are revealed. Cyborg starts speaking in the voice of his grandmother, which the Titans 
think is funny, but it proves to be more annoying as the days go by.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 17 August 2015. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
its contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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18:00 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

In The House / Skips Strikes  

Rigby is turned into a house after he eggs a wizard's house on Halloween.

Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes, Horror

18:30 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat WS PG

Ignition Point / Reign of Gunters 

Finn and Jake sneak into the Fire Kingdom on a quest for the Flame Princess. Once there, they discover a plot to 
assassinate the Flame King. After stealing a demonic wishing eye, Gunter creates clones of himself which cause 
chaos when he tries to take over the Candy Kingdom. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes

19:00 MIKE & MOLLY Captioned WS PG

Support Your Local Samuel 

A letter from his financially strapped parents in Africa leaves Samuel contemplating a return to his homeland. 

Starring: Melissa McCarthy, Billy Gardell, Katy Mixon, Swoosie Kurtz

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

19:30 AUCTION HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Mr. Haff Goes To Washington 

Auction Hunters, Allen Haff and Ton Jones, travel America bidding on unclaimed storage units they think will contain 
the most hidden treasure - worth big cash - the better the history the higher the price. 

20:00 AUCTION HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Auction Hunters, Allen Haff and Ton Jones, travel America bidding on unclaimed storage units they think will contain 
the most hidden treasure - worth big cash - the better the history the higher the price

20:30 DEEP IMPACT 1998 Captioned Repeat WS M

Deep Impact 

Heaven and earth are about to collide in this action-packed blockbuster. A mile-wide asteroid is on the verge of 
colliding with Earth. With the survival of the human race on the line, a lottery is scheduled to determine just who will 
survive. 

Starring: Mimi Leder, Robert Duvall, Morgan Freeman, Vanessa Redgrave, Tea Leoni, Elijah Wood, James 
Cromwell, Laura Innes, Blair Underwood, Maximillian Schell, Leelee Sobieski

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

23:00 COPS UNCUT Captioned Repeat WS AV

A real-life selection of dashboard-camera clips in which US police officers encounter strange situations, make 
mistakes and even act inappropriately. 

Cons.Advice: Realistic Violence, Nudity

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 17 August 2015. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
its contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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00:00 MAD Repeat WS M

Papa/1600 Finn 

A family is haunted by a small blue menace.

00:30 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat WS PG

Ignition Point / Reign of Gunters 

Finn and Jake sneak into the Fire Kingdom on a quest for the Flame Princess. Once there, they discover a plot to 
assassinate the Flame King. After stealing a demonic wishing eye, Gunter creates clones of himself which cause 
chaos when he tries to take over the Candy Kingdom. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes

01:00 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

In The House / Skips Strikes  

Rigby is turned into a house after he eggs a wizard's house on Halloween.

Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes, Horror

01:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Holy Rabbid-Cow / Pecking Rabbid/ Rabbidmobile 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

02:00 TMZ LIVE Repeat WS NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour 
daily entertainment news program.

03:00 TMZ Repeat WS NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down 
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.

03:30 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

Rivals In The Ring 

A new Barian threat arrives on the scene looking to take Yuma’s Numbers, but his plan gets tripped up when he falls 
head over heels for Tori!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

04:00 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

04:30 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

Be Healthy / A new Friend, Whooper  

Helly cannot go out with Rescue team because of his broken propeller. While Rescue Team saves Terry who gets 
an accident, they feel the absence of Helly.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 17 August 2015. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
its contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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04:50 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat WS G

The Duchess Assignment 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.

05:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat G

Reliving the Past 

Weakened by his journey into the dark reaches of his heart, Yugi is in no shape to duel... but Dartz doesn’t care!  
Dartz sends out his ancient annihilator Orichalcos Soldier to finish Yugi once and for all!  Ironheart struggles to help 
him, but he may pay the ultimate price from a battle that started ten thousand years ago... 

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 17 August 2015. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
its contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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Wed Aug 26, 2015

06:00 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

Mini’s Present / Leki, Leti, Lepi 

Mini decides to get reading glasses for her grand father, as a surprise birthday gift. With rescue team member Jin’s 
help, Mini makes reading glasses and heads back home. On the way home, the gift accidentally falls off and rolls 
down the steep hill. 

06:30 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

07:00 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

Put to the Test (Part 1) 

The hunt for the Mythyrian Numbers leads our heroes to the peak of a perilous mountain where Kite’s skills are put 
to the test by a dragon-wielding Number Guardian! 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes

07:30 MOVE IT Captioned WS C

MOVE IT! is a fast and fun filled kid’s game show that’s all about putting items into the correct order. And those 
items could be anything – heaviest animals, largest countries or fastest cars. All the competing teams have to do is 
study them and MOVE IT!

08:00 KITCHEN WHIZ Captioned Repeat WS C

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science. 
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy 
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes. 

08:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Prisoner Rabbid/ Hypno Rabbid/ Rabbid Dreams 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

09:00 MAGICAL TALES Captioned Repeat WS P

Follow the adventures of Sparkles the Fairy and William the Wizard, in the Enchanted Forest. Their friends include 
Nooshy & Pozo, Awesome Guy, Queen of the Fairies and many other special guests.

09:30 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

SpongeBob SquarePants vs. The Big One 

SpongeBob and his friends are swept away by a giant wave and find themselves stranded on a remote tropical 
island. To get back to Bikini Bottom, they need to learn how to surf from enigmatic surf guru, Jack Kahuna Lagun.

10:00 THE BATMAN Repeat WS PG

Batgirl Begins (Part 2) 

A chemical accident mutates Pamela's DNA giving her power over plants and Barbara Gordon becomes Batgirl in 
order to stop Pam from going to jail.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 17 August 2015. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
its contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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10:30 GREEN LANTERN: THE ANIMATED SERIES Repeat WS PG

Homecoming 

While Razer and Hal try to get to Oa before Atrocitus, Kilowog, Saint Walker, and Mogo try to hold off the invasion 
fleet.

Cons.Advice: Some Violence

11:00 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

When the Cicada Calls 

Bugs are taking over Crystal Cove and attacking some of its most prominent citizens.

11:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat G

Back to Battle City - Part 1 

Yugi and friends arrive at KaibaCorp Island where the Battle City finalists will compete in the ultimate dueling arena, 
the majestic Duel Tower that stretches hundreds of feet into the clouds! Get ready for the awesome four-person 
battle royal where any duelist can attack anyone else!

12:00 EXTRA Captioned WS NA

Co-hosts Mario Lopez and Maria Menounos reporting in front of a live audience from The Grove in Los Angeles. 
Catch up on all the latest in Hollywood's current affairs as we find out what the world's hottest stars have been up to 
this week.

12:30 TMZ WS NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down 
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.

13:00 TMZ LIVE WS NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour 
daily entertainment news program.

14:00 MIKE & MOLLY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Support Your Local Samuel 

A letter from his financially strapped parents in Africa leaves Samuel contemplating a return to his homeland. 

Starring: Melissa McCarthy, Billy Gardell, Katy Mixon, Swoosie Kurtz

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:30 THE TOM & JERRY SHOW Repeat WS G

My Bot-y Guard/Little Quacker and Mr Fuzzy Hide 

When Hildie and Beatie leaves their home, Tom and Jerry comes across Little Quacker who turns into a big monster 
on and off when he eats the stew that Tom made standing on the window

15:00 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

Porous Pockets/Choir Boys 

When SpongeBob suddenly becomes the richest citizen of Bikini Bottom, he finds himself surrounded by lots of new 
“friends” who are more than happy to help him spend his money.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 17 August 2015. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
its contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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15:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Prisoner Rabbid/ Hypno Rabbid/ Rabbid Dreams 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

16:00 KIDS' WB WEEKDAYS WS PG

Kids’ WB is celebrating its 10th fantastic year with bigger and better prizes than ever before! Join Lauren Phillips 
and Shane Crawford for lots of laughs, all your favourite cartoons, and the chance to win the best prizes in the land.

16:05 LOONEY TUNES CLASSICS G

China Jones/Little Boy Boo/The Foghorn Leghorn 

Adventures of iconic Looney Tunes characters Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, Tweety, Silvester, Granny, the Tasmanian 
Devil, Speedy Gonzales, Marvin the Martian Wile E. Coyote and the Road Runner.

16:30 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

Mystery Solvers Club State Finals 

Scooby is sick and is afraid he won't be able to go to the Mystery Solvers Club State Finals.

17:00 BEN 10: OMNIVERSE Repeat WS PG

O Mother, Where Art Thou? 

Octagon and Rhomboid Vreedle once more blow themselves up. After reviving again, they decide to prove 
themselves to Ma Vreedle by pulling off successful crimes; to ensure success in numbers, they take a Pretty Boy 
Vreedle to assist them under the belief that Ma won't notice one out of the several others missing. 

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

17:30 TEEN TITANS GO! Repeat WS PG

Real Magic / Puppets Whaaaaat 

Raven tries to have Robin stop his "terrible" magic tricks or will be summoned by the Magic God. Robin accidentally 
has himself and the Titans turned into puppets after making a deal with the evil Puppet Wizard.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 17 August 2015. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
its contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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18:00 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

Creepy Doll / Death Metal Crash Pit / Camping Can Be Cool 

Pops finds an old doll from his youth that wants to draw on his face. Muscle Man and Hi-Five Ghost want to crash an 
old RV into a pit, but is haunted by ghosts of members of a 1980's heavy metal band.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Horror

18:30 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat WS PG

I Remember You / The Lich 

Ice King and Marceline create a song, and Marceline tries to get the Ice King to remember who he really is. Finn has 
an ominous dream about the Lich and sets off with Jake to warn Billy.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes

19:00 MIKE & MOLLY Captioned WS PG

Mike Check 

Molly urges Mike to go to the doctor when she learns that he hasn't been in over a decade. The 100th episode was 
directed by series star Melissa McCarthy

Starring: Melissa McCarthy, Billy Gardell, Katy Mixon, Swoosie Kurtz

19:30 THE BIG BANG THEORY Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Space Probe Disintegration 

When the guys finally agree to do something the girls like, it leads to a confrontation between Leonard and Sheldon.

Starring: Jim Parsons, Johnny Galecki, Simon Helberg, Kaley Cuoco, Kunal Nayyar

20:00 THE BIG BANG THEORY Captioned Repeat PG

The Anxiety Optimization 

In the hopes of achieving a scientific breakthrough, Sheldon invites his friends to challenge him and make him 
miserable. Meanwhile, Wolowitz invents an embarrassing game about Raj.

Starring: Jim Parsons, Johnny Galecki, Simon Helberg, Kaley Cuoco, Kunal Nayyar

20:30 THE NEXT THREE DAYS 2010 Captioned Repeat WS M

The Next Three Days 

A married couple's life is turned upside down when the wife is accused of a murder. After years of imprisonment, the 
strain of being separated from her family, especially her son, become too much and her husband decides to 
research a way to break her out.

Starring: Russell Crowe, Elizabeth Banks, Michael Buie

Cons.Advice: Some Violence, Some Coarse Language

23:10 THE LAST SHIP Captioned WS TBC

Valkyrie 

A global virus pandemic nearly obliterates the earth's population, forcing the crew of a naval destroyer to confront 
the reality of their new existence in a dangerous new world where they are among the only survivors. They must find 
a way to pull humanity from the brink of extinction.

Starring: Eric Dane, Rhona Mitra, Adam Baldwin, Travis Van Winkle

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 17 August 2015. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
its contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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00:10 MAD Repeat WS M

Wreck-It Gandalph/Big Bird Theory 

Gandalf is tired of being a wizard and escapes to other movies. Then, the cast of The Big Bang Theory are tired of 
their show and escape to another world.

00:30 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat WS PG

I Remember You / The Lich 

Ice King and Marceline create a song, and Marceline tries to get the Ice King to remember who he really is. Finn has 
an ominous dream about the Lich and sets off with Jake to warn Billy.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes

01:00 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

Creepy Doll / Death Metal Crash Pit / Camping Can Be Cool 

Pops finds an old doll from his youth that wants to draw on his face. Muscle Man and Hi-Five Ghost want to crash an 
old RV into a pit, but is haunted by ghosts of members of a 1980's heavy metal band.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Horror

01:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Prisoner Rabbid/ Hypno Rabbid/ Rabbid Dreams 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

02:00 TMZ LIVE Repeat WS NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour 
daily entertainment news program.

03:00 TMZ Repeat WS NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down 
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.

03:30 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

The Friendship Games 

When Yuma’s buddies can’t stop bickering, it’s time for them to face-off in the Friendship Games, a sports dueling 
competition with surprises around every corner… including Barians! 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

04:00 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

04:30 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

Rody is a liar / Greedy Mr.Wheeler 

Rody lies for fun. Rody often finds it amusing to trick others and keeps lying. One day, however, Whooper gets into 
dangerous accident because of Rody’s lie. Rody realizes that his lying can cause serious damages to others, and 
runs to get help from the rescue team.  

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 17 August 2015. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
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04:50 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat WS G

Security Hazard 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.

05:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat G

Deck of Armor 

Valon is ready to take on the world and fight... for the heart of Mai?  And the first adversaries standing in his way are 
Duke and Rebecca!  Not only is it a two-on-one handicap match, but Valon’s armor monsters have zero attack 
points!  All the cards appear to be on Duke and Rebecca’s side, but when there’s more to the armor than meets the 
eye, who really has the advantage?

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 17 August 2015. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
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06:00 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

Let’s play together, Poke / Thank you, Cleany 

Poke, being a mute, is not able to play word puzzle with his friends. Discouraged by this fact, Poke decides to run 
away, far from his friends. Construction crew find out that Poke is missing, they call the rescue team for help. 

06:30 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

07:00 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

Put to the Test (Part 2) 

Kite faces his toughest challenge ever when a powerful Number Guardian threatens to take possession of his 
Galaxy-Eyes! 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes

07:30 MOVE IT Captioned WS C

MOVE IT! is a fast and fun filled kid’s game show that’s all about putting items into the correct order. And those 
items could be anything – heaviest animals, largest countries or fastest cars. All the competing teams have to do is 
study them and MOVE IT!

08:00 KITCHEN WHIZ Captioned Repeat WS C

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science. 
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy 
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes. 

08:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Snoring Rabbids / Rabbid Race to the moon/ Rabbid games 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

09:00 MAGICAL TALES Captioned Repeat WS P

Follow the adventures of Sparkles the Fairy and William the Wizard, in the Enchanted Forest. Their friends include 
Nooshy & Pozo, Awesome Guy, Queen of the Fairies and many other special guests.

09:30 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

Porous Pockets/Choir Boys 

When SpongeBob suddenly becomes the richest citizen of Bikini Bottom, he finds himself surrounded by lots of new 
“friends” who are more than happy to help him spend his money.

10:00 THE BATMAN Repeat WS PG

A Dark Knight To Remember 

When Batman takes a blow to the head during a fight with the Penguin, Bruce Wayne completely forgets about his 
alter ego. 

10:30 GREEN LANTERN: THE ANIMATED SERIES Repeat WS PG

The New Guy 

Hal meets his replacement on Earth, and the two don't exactly hit it off. But a threat by autonomous killing machines 
forces the pair to work together.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 17 August 2015. 
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11:00 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

Mystery Solvers Club State Finals 

Scooby is sick and is afraid he won't be able to go to the Mystery Solvers Club State Finals.

11:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat G

Back to Battle City - Part 2 

Honor, friendship, revenge... As each duelist remembers what they’re fighting for, the battle royal rages on where 
none of the duelists know where the next attack is going to come from!

12:00 EXTRA Captioned WS NA

Co-hosts Mario Lopez and Maria Menounos reporting in front of a live audience from The Grove in Los Angeles. 
Catch up on all the latest in Hollywood's current affairs as we find out what the world's hottest stars have been up to 
this week.

12:30 TMZ WS NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down 
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.

13:00 TMZ LIVE WS NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour 
daily entertainment news program.

14:00 MIKE & MOLLY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Mike Check 

Molly urges Mike to go to the doctor when she learns that he hasn't been in over a decade. The 100th episode was 
directed by series star Melissa McCarthy

Starring: Melissa McCarthy, Billy Gardell, Katy Mixon, Swoosie Kurtz

14:30 THE TOM & JERRY SHOW Repeat WS G

Pipeline/No Brains, No Gain 

When Ginger's wedding ring falls down the drain, Tom, Jerry and Spike have to get it back before she finds out. One 
of Dr. Bigby's inventions make Tom intelligent.

15:00 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

Krusty Krushers/The Card 

Mr Krabs hatches up yet another get-rich-quick scheme: professional wrestling! But Mr. Krabs isn’t the one who’s 
going to wrestle. The new Mermaid Man and Barnacle Boy trading cards are on sale, and SpongeBob is determined 
to get a super special rare talking card.

15:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Snoring Rabbids / Rabbid Race to the moon/ Rabbid games 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

16:00 KIDS' WB WEEKDAYS WS PG

Kids’ WB is celebrating its 10th fantastic year with bigger and better prizes than ever before! Join Lauren Phillips 
and Shane Crawford for lots of laughs, all your favourite cartoons, and the chance to win the best prizes in the land.
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16:05 LOONEY TUNES CLASSICS G

High Driving Hare/Hot Cross Bunny/Long Haired Hare 

Adventures of iconic Looney Tunes characters Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, Tweety, Silvester, Granny, the Tasmanian 
Devil, Speedy Gonzales, Marvin the Martian Wile E. Coyote and the Road Runner.

16:30 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

The Wild Brood 

When Fred invites the gang on his and Daphne's second date, it pushes Daphane into the arms of Argnorg the 
leader of an Org Biker group called the Wild Brood who have come into town.

17:00 BEN 10: OMNIVERSE Repeat WS PG

Evil’s Encore 

Dr. Animo remembers the time he had taken control of the Plumbers Headquarters inside Mount Rushmore with 
bugs that easily hack computer codes, planning to mutate everyone on Earth into grotesque, monstrous creatures 
resembling him.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

17:30 TEEN TITANS GO! WS PG

Mr Butt/Man Person 

Blackfire pays a surprise visit to her sister Starfire, saying she wants to spend some quality time with her. The other 
Titans think that Blackfire is playing another trick, but Starfire is sure that this time Blackfire is serious about reviving 
their sisterly love.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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18:00 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

Slam Dunk / Cool Bikes  

Mordecai and Rigby play a two-on-two match of basketball against Muscle Man and Hi-Five Ghost in order to earn 
rights to use the computer so Mordecai can create a website for Margaret.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

18:30 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat WS PG

Finn the Human / Jake the Dog 

Finn and Jake chase The Lich through a dimensional portal where they meet Prismo, a wish granter, who tells them 
that the Lich wished for the extinction of all life. This leads Finn to wish that the Lich "never even ever existed." 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

19:00 MIKE & MOLLY Captioned WS PG

Checkpoint Joyce 

When Joyce refuses to take a breathalyser test at a DUI checkpoint, Mike is forced to arrest her. 

Starring: Melissa McCarthy, Billy Gardell, Katy Mixon, Swoosie Kurtz

Cons.Advice: Some Violence

19:30 INSIDE THE MAFIA Captioned Repeat WS PG

Trevor McDonald embarks on an eye-opening journey inside the secretive world of the American Mafia, gaining 
unprecedented access to people who have experienced first-hand, the money, glamour and violence of the United 
States’ most famous organised crime network.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes

20:30 THE BIG BANG THEORY Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Troll Manifestation 

After Leonard and Sheldon co-publish a physics paper, they must defend themselves against criticism from an 
online bully. Also, girls' night finds Penny, Amy and Bernadette confronting embarrassing moments from their pasts.

Starring: Jim Parsons, Johnny Galecki, Simon Helberg, Kaley Cuoco, Kunal Nayyar

21:00 THE BIG BANG THEORY Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Comic Book Store Regeneration 

Howard receives some shocking news as everyone prepares for the reopening of Stuart's comic book store. Penny 
teaches Sheldon how to "let it go" but can't follow her own advice after she learns something infuriating about Amy. 
Also, Leonard and Raj think they spot Nathan Fillion at a restaurant.

Starring: Jim Parsons, Johnny Galecki, Simon Helberg, Kaley Cuoco, Kunal Nayyar

21:30 DUKES OF HAZZARD 2005 Captioned Repeat WS M

Dukes Of Hazzard 

Cousins Bo and Luke Duke, with a little help from their cousin Daisy and Uncle Jesse, egg on the authorities of 
Hazzard County, Boss Hogg and Sheriff Coltrane.

Starring: Sean William Scott, Johnny Knoxville, Jessica Simpson, Burt Reynolds, Willie Nelson

Cons.Advice: Drug References, Sexual References
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23:40 LITTLE BRITAIN Repeat WS M

A new resident arrives at the Mike McShane estate - Ting Tong’s mother. Needless to say, Dudley’s not too happy 
about the newest addition to the household, particularly when he learns that she’s not planning to leave any time 
soon.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language

00:20 GO SURROUND SOUND Captioned Repeat WS PG

Beyonce - Self Titled Part 2 

Music special.

00:30 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat WS PG

Finn the Human / Jake the Dog 

Finn and Jake chase The Lich through a dimensional portal where they meet Prismo, a wish granter, who tells them 
that the Lich wished for the extinction of all life. This leads Finn to wish that the Lich "never even ever existed." 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

01:00 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

Slam Dunk / Cool Bikes  

Mordecai and Rigby play a two-on-two match of basketball against Muscle Man and Hi-Five Ghost in order to earn 
rights to use the computer so Mordecai can create a website for Margaret.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

01:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Snoring Rabbids / Rabbid Race to the moon/ Rabbid games 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

02:00 TMZ LIVE Repeat WS NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour 
daily entertainment news program.

03:00 TMZ Repeat WS NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down 
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.

03:30 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

Sphere Cube Calamity (Part 1) 

A dangerous new Barian enemy arrives, and he’s bringing one of his world’s most powerful weapons to take down 
Yuma and Astral!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

04:00 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.
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04:30 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

I like Circus / Swamp Commotion 

One day, Circus comes to broom’s town and performs excellent tricks and moves. From  the very next day, Spooky 
starts to mimic the tricks. Once he becomes good at the simple tricks, he wants to mimic more dangerous tricks

04:50 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat WS G

Brink Of Disaster 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.

05:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat G

Flight of Fear - Part 1 

Buckle your safety belts – it’s a duel thirty thousand feet in the air as Alister squares off against Kaiba on top of an 
airplane flying at hundreds of miles per hour!  If that wasn’t enough to make Kaiba airsick, the pilot’s missing, the 
autopilot is malfunctioning and the plummeting plane is on a collision course with a massive mountain!
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06:00 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

Spooky and a swarm of bees / I like myself 

Spooky, while on his way to the picnic, finds a bee and starts to follow it. When the bee goes into the hive, Spooky, 
wanting to play with bee, starts to dig into the hive and end up getting covered up by honey

06:30 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat WS G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

07:00 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

Furry Fury 

After an ancient statue is unearthed, Yuma finds himself between a rock and a furry place when he discovers that 
there’s more to Girag than meets the eye – like a red nose and whiskers!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes

07:30 MOVE IT Captioned WS C

MOVE IT! is a fast and fun filled kid’s game show that’s all about putting items into the correct order. And those 
items could be anything – heaviest animals, largest countries or fastest cars. All the competing teams have to do is 
study them and MOVE IT!

08:00 KITCHEN WHIZ Captioned Repeat WS C

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science. 
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy 
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes. 

08:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Rabbid tests N°98005 : The Blue Rabbid 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

09:00 MAGICAL TALES Captioned Repeat WS P

Follow the adventures of Sparkles the Fairy and William the Wizard, in the Enchanted Forest. Their friends include 
Nooshy & Pozo, Awesome Guy, Queen of the Fairies and many other special guests.

09:30 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

Krusty Krushers/The Card 

Mr Krabs hatches up yet another get-rich-quick scheme: professional wrestling! But Mr. Krabs isn’t the one who’s 
going to wrestle. The new Mermaid Man and Barnacle Boy trading cards are on sale, and SpongeBob is determined 
to get a super special rare talking card.

10:00 THE BATMAN Repeat WS PG

A Fistful Of Felt 

After his most recent crime spree, Arnold Wesker is taken to Arkham and apparently "cured" by Dr. Hugo Strange.
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10:30 GREEN LANTERN: THE ANIMATED SERIES Repeat WS PG

Reboot 

When Hal realizes that the threat of the Manhunters extend across the universe, he convinces the Guardians to let 
him assemble a team to investigate.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

11:00 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

The Wild Brood 

When Fred invites the gang on his and Daphne's second date, it pushes Daphane into the arms of Argnorg the 
leader of an Org Biker group called the Wild Brood who have come into town.

11:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat G

Back to Battle City - Part 3 

Joey may have fought some of the fiercest fights in Battle City, but has all his frontline training taught him to become 
an elite duelist, or is he still a cut below the other three big boys of Duel Monsters?  Joey’s gonna show what he’s 
made of in the conclusion to the four-man battle royal!

12:00 EXTRA Captioned WS NA

Co-hosts Mario Lopez and Maria Menounos reporting in front of a live audience from The Grove in Los Angeles. 
Catch up on all the latest in Hollywood's current affairs as we find out what the world's hottest stars have been up to 
this week.

12:30 TMZ WS NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down 
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.

13:00 TMZ LIVE WS NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour 
daily entertainment news program.

14:00 MIKE & MOLLY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Checkpoint Joyce 

When Joyce refuses to take a breathalyser test at a DUI checkpoint, Mike is forced to arrest her. 

Starring: Melissa McCarthy, Billy Gardell, Katy Mixon, Swoosie Kurtz

Cons.Advice: Some Violence

14:30 THE TOM & JERRY SHOW Repeat WS G

Cat Napped/Black Cat 

When Tom ruins Hildie and Beatie's potions, they get fed up with him and he overhears them wanting a black cat 
instead of him, so he makes and drinks a potion that turns him into a black cat and they assume he's another cat.

15:00 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

Dear Vikings/Ditchin' 

There’s a new Viking-themed promotion at the Krusty Krab, so SpongeBob is determined to find out everything there 
is to know about Vikings. And what better way to find out about Vikings than to talk to them himself?
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15:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Rabbid tests N°98005 : The Blue Rabbid 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

16:00 KIDS' WB WEEKDAYS WS PG

Kids’ WB is celebrating its 10th fantastic year with bigger and better prizes than ever before! Join Lauren Phillips 
and Shane Crawford for lots of laughs, all your favourite cartoons, and the chance to win the best prizes in the land.

16:05 LOONEY TUNES CLASSICS G

Mouse Wreckers/My Bunny Lies Over Sea/Rabbit Hood  

Adventures of iconic Looney Tunes characters Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, Tweety, Silvester, Granny, the Tasmanian 
Devil, Speedy Gonzales, Marvin the Martian Wile E. Coyote and the Road Runner.

16:30 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

Where Walks Aphrodite 

When the entire town of Crystal Cove is taken over by Aphrodite's love spell, only Scooby-Doo and the recently 
escaped Professor Pericles can save the gang from the spell and solve the mystery.

17:00 BEN 10: OMNIVERSE Repeat WS PG

Max’s Monster 

Ben, Rook, and Grandpa Max have their hands full when Phil returns as a half-human half-Terroranchula creature 
as a side-effect of using the Nemetrix 5 years ago, and starts absorbing all of the electricity and lightning in Bellwood

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

17:30 TEEN TITANS GO! WS PG

Pirates/I See You 

Aqualad asks Raven out on a date, which makes Beast Boy jealous. Cyborg tries to prove that Aqualad is really a 
pirate. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes
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18:00 SCOOBY-DOO AND THE ALIEN INVADERS 2000 Repeat WS G

Scooby-Doo And The Alien Invaders 

A cosmic case of UFO's, intergalactic intrigue and out-of-this-world romance launches Scooby, Shaggy and the 
Mystery Inc. kids into their most unearthly adventure ever.

19:30 JACK THE GIANT SLAYER 2013 Captioned Repeat WS PG

Jack The Giant Slayer 

When young farmhand Jack unwittingly opens a portal between his realm and a race of giants, it rekindles an 
ancient war. Roaming Earth for the first time in centuries, the fearsome giants seek to reclaim the land they lost long 
ago.

Starring: Ewan Mcgregor, Hoult Nicholas, Eleanor Tomlinson

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

21:50 HANSEL & GRETEL: WITCH HUNTERS 2013 AV

Hansel & Gretel: Witch Hunters 

Hansel & Gretel are bounty hunters who track and kill witches all over the world. As the fabled Blood Moon 
approaches, the siblings encounter a new form of evil that might hold a secret to their past.

Starring: Jeremy Renner, Gemma Arterton, Peter Stormare

Cons.Advice: Strong Violence, Some Coarse Language

23:50 LITTLE BRITAIN Repeat WS M

In Little Fumble, Sir Norman Fry has some explaining to do, following an incident with a glacé cherry. Over in 
Sponge Bob Square Pants, Carol Beer is going through Sun Seekers in-house insurance policies.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language

00:30 THE FOLLOWING Captioned Repeat WS AV

Freedom 

A deadly massacre, thought to be sparked by Joe Carroll, leads Ryan and Mike into very dangerous territory. But as 
more details are revealed, they realize another leader might be on the rise. 

Starring: Kevin Bacon, Shawn Ashmore, James Purefoy

Cons.Advice: Strong Violence, Adult Themes

01:30 THE FOLLOWING Captioned Repeat WS AV

Betrayal 

After a series of public condemnations of Joe and his followers, Joe targets the son of a man who stands against 
him. Meanwhile, Ryan is faced with the shocking news of Claire's reappearance and Mandy makes a decision that 
leads her to a familiar face.

Starring: Kevin Bacon, Shawn Ashmore, James Purefoy

Cons.Advice: Strong Violence, Adult Themes

02:30 TMZ LIVE Repeat WS NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour 
daily entertainment news program.
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03:30 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

Sphere Cube Calamity (Part 2) 

Mizar batters Yuma to his breaking point… until a surprise duelist steps in to take down Mizar and go claw-to-claw 
with his Galaxy-Eyes!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

04:00 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat WS G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

04:30 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

Mini’s Present / Leki, Leti, Lepi 

Mini decides to get reading glasses for her grand father, as a surprise birthday gift. With rescue team member Jin’s 
help, Mini makes reading glasses and heads back home. On the way home, the gift accidentally falls off and rolls 
down the steep hill. 

04:50 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat WS G

Man From Mi5 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.

05:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat G

Flight of Fear - Part 2 

Alister dispatches his airborne arsenal Air Fortress Ziggurat, a mechanical menace that’s not only armed with 
countless cannons but can also summon a battalion of Robot Tokens!  How can Kaiba defeat an endless rank of 
robots, much less a monster the size of the plane itself?  He’s running out of time to think of a plan - the plane is 
minutes away from crashing! 
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06:00 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat WS G

City Of Fire 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.

07:00 KIDS' WB SATURDAY WS PG

Kids’ WB is celebrating its 10th fantastic year with bigger and better prizes than ever before! Join Lauren Phillips 
and Shane Crawford for lots of laughs, all your favourite cartoons, and the chance to win the best prizes in the land.

07:05 LOONEY TUNES CLASSICS G

Adventures of iconic Looney Tunes characters Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, Tweety, Silvester, Granny, the Tasmanian 
Devil, Speedy Gonzales, Marvin the Martian Wile E. Coyote and the Road Runner.

07:30 PIRATE EXPRESS Captioned WS C

Shrieking Violet/ Starboard Struck 

Zeus’s spoiled daughter decides she wants LaPoutine as her new pet. Renowned actor Johnnie Bermuda joins the 
Crew to prepare for his upcoming role.

08:00 TEEN TITANS GO! Repeat WS PG

Ghost Boy / La Larva De Amor 

Beast Boy poses as a ghost to torment Starfire. The gang babysit Silkie, who takes off for an adventure south of the 
border.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

08:30 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

The Song of Mystery 

The children of Crystal Cove are being turned into monsters by a creature named Que Horrifico scaring all of the 
adults in town. Velma tries to get Shaggy to stop saying the word "like" so frequently as well as to start wearing new 
pants. 

09:00 THE TOM & JERRY SHOW Repeat WS G

Top Cat/Mummy Dearest 

Both Tom and Butch compete for the Golden Fez in the United Mouse Catchers when they both attempt to capture 
Jerry. The witch sisters both commemorate the passing of their mother and Tom trys to help out by bringing her 
back from the grave.

09:30 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat WS PG

Mystery Dungeon / All Your Fault  

Princess Bubblegum sends Finn and Jake on a mission to the Earls of Lemongrab in order to investigate a distress 
message. It is revealed that the Earls have depleted their candy stores by bringing their food to life. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

10:00 THE BATMAN Repeat WS PG

Attack Of The Terrible Trio 

A trio of college misfits use stolen mutagens from Dr. Kirk Langstrom to transform themselves into animal forms and 
get revenge on those who have scorned them.

10:30 BEN 10: OMNIVERSE Repeat WS PG

Frogs Of War (Part 2) 

Ben, Rook, Gwen, and Kevin must find a solution to stop the Incurseans once and for all.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
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11:00 THE DAY MY BUTT WENT PSYCHO Captioned Repeat WS C

The Dark Nugget / Dodgebutt 

Move over Buttfighters -- Mabletown gets the hero it finally deserves.

11:30 MOVE IT Captioned Repeat WS C

MOVE IT! is a fast and fun filled kid’s game show that’s all about putting items into the correct order. And those 
items could be anything – heaviest animals, largest countries or fastest cars. All the competing teams have to do is 
study them and MOVE IT!

12:00 KITCHEN WHIZ Captioned Repeat WS C

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science. 
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy 
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes. 

12:30 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat G

Rise & Shine/Waiting/Fungus Among Us 

SpongeBob discovers that his breakfast cereal has an offer for free toy. After gathering the necessary proofs of 
purchase, he waits for it to arrive./SpongeBob develops a case of Ick, the nasty itchy sea fungus.

13:00 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat G

Spy Buddies/ Boat Smarts / Good Old Whatshisname 

Determined to uncover Plankton’s next plot, Mr. Krabs sends SpongeBob and Patrick to spy on him./Watch an 
instructional video on boating techniques with Squidward and SpongeBob./Mr. Krabs holds a contest for his 
employees.

13:30 DANOZ Repeat WS G

Home shopping programme.

14:00 FAST & FURIOUS 7: ALL ACCESS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Fast & Furious 7: All Access 

Go behind the scenes with the cast of Fast & Furious 7 and get an inside look at how the stunts and high-octane 
action was brought to life.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

14:30 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL WS PG

The Forsaken Palace 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes

15:00 GREEN LANTERN: THE ANIMATED SERIES Repeat WS PG

Regime Change 

Returning to the planet Betrassus, Hal and his team try to help Queen Iolande against a new Red Lantern--her 
brother Prince Ragnor.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
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15:30 THE AMAZING WORLD OF GUMBALL Repeat WS G

The Car / The Curse 

Gumball and Darwin are eager enough to do numerous chores at Mr. Robinson's house, until they accidentally 
destroy his car. Gumball's good day turns from bad to worse throughout his school day, much to the point where he 
believes he is cursed. 

16:00 THE AMAZING WORLD OF GUMBALL Repeat WS G

The Microwave / The Meddler 

Gumball takes every gross thing he can find and creates a creature with a cannibalistic appetite. Seeing Gumball in 
need of attention, Nicole hangs out with him at school, which becomes increasingly embarrassing for her son. 

16:30 THE TOM & JERRY SHOW Repeat WS G

Tuffy Love/Poof 

When Jerry and Tuffy are planning to go on a vacation, Jerry gets mailed away when Tuffy forgets to bring a camera 
along with them, so Tuffy stays home and outwits Tom while Jerry attempts to come back home.

17:00 THE TOM & JERRY SHOW Repeat WS G

Top Cat/Mummy Dearest 

Both Tom and Butch compete for the Golden Fez in the United Mouse Catchers when they both attempt to capture 
Jerry. The witch sisters both commemorate the passing of their mother and Tom trys to help out by bringing her 
back from the grave.

17:30 THE LOONEY TUNES SHOW Repeat WS G

Monster Talent  

Daffy takes Gossamer under his wing, while Bugs stars in a TV commercial for Speedy's new frozen pizza. Plus, in 
"A Zipline in the Sand," Wile E. Coyote attempts to capture the Road Runner using a zipline hanging above the road.
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18:00 SCOOBY DOO AND THE CYBER CHASE 2001 Repeat G

Scooby Doo And The Cyber Chase 

It's a race to escape when Scooby-Doo and his friends get stuck inside a video game. While sneaking a peek at a 
laser game based on their own adventures, Scooby and the Mystery Inc. gang are beamed inside the program by a 
mayhem-causing, menacing monster known as the Phantom Virus. Now, the game must advance successfully 
through all 10 levels and defeat the virus if Shaggy, Freddy, Daphne and Velma ever plan to see the real world 
again. 

19:30 GET SMART 2008 Captioned Repeat WS PG

Get Smart 

Comic superstar Steve Carell takes on the role of Agent Maxwell Smart and Anne Hathaway steps into the shoes of 
sexy Agent 99 as the two superspies out to save the world from the nefarious forces of KAOS in this romp based on 
the classic television show created by Mel Brooks.

Starring: Steve Carell, Anne Hathaway, Alan Arkin, Dwayne Johnson, Terence Stamp, James Caan, Bill Murray

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Some Coarse Language

21:40 SCARY MOVIE 5 2013 WS M

Scary Movie 5 

Much bizarre activity follows after a husband and wife bring their newborn infant home from the hospital. When they 
realize that a demon is stalking their family, they consult paranormal specialists and install numerous cameras to 
drive out the pesky spirit.

Starring: Ashley Tisdale, Lindsay Lohan, Snoop Dogg, Charlie Sheen

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Drug Use, Some Coarse Language, Some Violence

23:40 LITTLE BRITAIN Repeat WS M

Christmas Special 

Dafydd has to decide whether to remain the only gay in the village, or leave to join the other gays in London. 
Florence has to decide whether or not to hang up her crinolines. And Carol’s computer has to decide whether or not 
to say no to a customer hoping to go on a round-the-world cruise.

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language

00:20 THE FOLLOWING Captioned Repeat WS AV

The Reaping 

Ryan tracks down the location of the Korban compound with hopes to infiltrate the cult and capture Joe Carroll, but 
all doesn't go exactly as planned. Meanwhile, Claire asks Carrie to deliver a message to Joe, and Weston makes a 
decision that will change his life.

Starring: Kevin Bacon, Shawn Ashmore, James Purefoy

Cons.Advice: Strong Violence, Adult Themes

01:10 THE FOLLOWING Captioned Repeat WS AV

Silence 

Joe Carroll puts his final plan into action, threatening the lives of many, as Ryan and Mike go to great lengths to stop 
him and prevent more innocent lives being lost. Meanwhile, Claire makes a decision that leads her into dangerous 
territory.

Starring: Kevin Bacon, Shawn Ashmore, James Purefoy

Cons.Advice: Strong Violence, Adult Themes
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02:00 THE FOLLOWING Captioned Repeat WS AV

Forgive 

Mark and Luke turn the tables on both Ryan Hardy and Joe Carroll, forcing the two sworn enemies to come together 
to save the woman they love.

Starring: Kevin Bacon, Shawn Ashmore, James Purefoy

Cons.Advice: Strong Violence, Adult Themes

03:00 THE AMAZING WORLD OF GUMBALL Repeat WS G

The Microwave / The Meddler 

Gumball takes every gross thing he can find and creates a creature with a cannibalistic appetite. Seeing Gumball in 
need of attention, Nicole hangs out with him at school, which becomes increasingly embarrassing for her son. 

03:30 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

Playing Defense 

In order to set Yuma straight, Shark steals Yuma’s Key!  Can Yuma find the courage to face Shark, or will Yuma’s 
fears leave him cowering for cover?

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

04:00 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat WS G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

04:30 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

Let’s play together, Poke / Thank you, Cleany 

Poke, being a mute, is not able to play word puzzle with his friends. Discouraged by this fact, Poke decides to run 
away, far from his friends. Construction crew find out that Poke is missing, they call the rescue team for help. 

04:50 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat WS G

Move And You're Dead 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.

05:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat G

Paradise Found 

Dartz has taken over KaibaCorp! The timing couldn’t be any worse - the only supercomputer in the world that can 
decipher the Atlantean hieroglyphics is housed within the four walls of KaibaCorp! Can Kaiba, with Yugi’s help, 
break into his own company which he’s protected with the latest in security technology?  Not only is the company 
built to punish every unwanted intruder, but vicious monsters are hot on their tail, ready to feast on them!
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